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Presentation Notes
Good Afternoon and thank you for joining today’s webinar.My name is Abby Fleiss and I am the Senior Program Development Officer at OneStarIf you have been able to join us for our previous  webinars and/or watch the recordings, you’ll know we have covered a lot of content.Today’s session will focus on the actual application itself.



Creating the Application | Eligibility

WAIT! Before you even begin, ensure that basic eligibility is 
being met in the areas of: 

• Organization
• Program Design
• Application

A complete AmeriCorps application is comprised of two parts:
• The online application form
• Additionally submitted documents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The application for AmeriCorps funding is very specific and the application process is extensive so you want to make sure you meet all the eligibility criteria before proceeding.We will look at each of these criteria more closely in a momentYou also want to note that the application is not complete until BOTH the online application and supplemental documents are submitted



Creating the Application | Organization Eligibility

 Eligible organization type:
• Indian Tribes
• Institutions of Higher Education
• Local Governments
• Nonprofit Organizations
• States

 DUNS and registered in SAM.gov
 Has and can submit a Single Audit (if applicable) or the Independent Financial 

Audit from 2019 or 2020. 
 Applicants applying for Operating Grants must have prior experience 

administering State and/or Federal grant funds. 
 Applicants applying for the Planning Grant and Operating Grant Combination are 

not required to have prior experience administering State and/or Federal grants.
 Submission of the Notice of Intent to Apply Form: March 3, 2022 
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First and foremost, you need to be an eligible organization.  If your organization does not fall under one of the types listed here, you are likely ineligible to applyOrganizations also need to have a DUNS number and be registered in SAM.gov, which can be done now, prior to application submissionYou must also have an independent financial audit or a single audit if applicable, from 2019 or 2020.  This criteria is the factor that most often keeps organizations from meeting eligibilityIf you are planning to apply directly for an operating grant (without a planning grant), you must have experience with state and/or federal grant fundingFor those that do not have prior experience, the planning grant will fulfill this requirementAnd finally, you MUST submit a Notice of Intent to Apply form prior to submitting a full application.  This is due March 3 and the link is on our website.



Creating the Application | Program Design 
Eligibility

All AmeriCorps members must serve in Texas
AmeriCorps members are not displacing or duplicating existing staff 

and/or volunteers.
AmeriCorps members are not engaged in Prohibited Activities.
AmeriCorps members service activities align with one of the 

AmeriCorps Focus Areas.
AmeriCorps members engaged in tutoring programs meet 

requirements under 45 CFR 2522.910-940. 
OneStar will award as few as 10 MSY and up to 50 member 

positions to organizations applying for the first time. 
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Assuming your organization is eligible, your specific AmeriCorps program design also needs to meet certain criteria.First, all members must serve in Texas.  If members are serving in additional states, you should be applying for National Direct funding, directly from AmeriCorps the federal agencyThere are also parameters around the activities that members can perform.  You must be sure the activities:Fall under one of the AmeriCorps focus areasDo not include prohibited activitiesAre not displacing or duplicating the roles of current staff or volunteersFor any programs that involve tutoring, there are additional criteria around member training and curricula that must be metAnd finally, OneStar requires first time programs to request at least 10 MSY (Full time members) and no more than 50 members.  Exceptions are made based on compelling need and substantial organizational capacity



Creating the Application | Application Eligibility

Page Limits
• 10 pages for the narratives
• Overview Face Sheet and Narratives count in the page limit

Minimum number of MSYs being requested 
• New applicants: 10 MSYs

Budget Request under the Maximum Cost per MSY
• Cost reimbursement and Fixed applicants: $28,800

Minimum match proposed: 
• New applicants: 24%
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And finally, there are elements of the application that must be met before it is fully reviewedEnsure that you are adhering to narrative page limits and formatting restrictions.  Anything over 10 pages will not be reviewed.Again, we will look to ensure you have requested at least 10 MSYIn terms of the budget, OneStar will ensure the cost per MSY does not exceed the maximum of $28,800.  This is calculated by dividing the Federal/CNCS share by the number of MSY requestedAnd you must meet the minimum match rate of 24%



Additionally Submitted Document | Required 

The following additional documents are required with the 
AmeriCorps Texas application –

• Current indirect cost rate agreement, if used to claim 
indirect/administrative costs

• Evaluation briefs, reports, studies
• Member placement chart
• Organizational chart clearly showing where the AmeriCorps 

members will be within the organization
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In addition to the online application, there are a number of documents you are required to submit via email.You will submit:Your organization’s indirect cost rate agreement if you have oneAny evaluation materials that support the evidence base portion of the narrativeA member placement chart—this does not need to be exact if exact placement sites have not been finalized but OneStar wants to have a sense of how many locations will be utilized and how many members will serve at each.An org chart that shows how AmeriCorps members fit into the organization and who will be supervising them



Additionally Submitted Document | Required  

• Federal and State Award Schedule (do not submit if 
submitting a single audit)

• Independent Financial Statement Audit or Single Audit from 
2019 or 2020 (not required for colleges and universities)

• Financial Management Survey
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Additional fiscal documents include:Either an independent financial statement audit and federal and state award scheduleORA single audit The audit should be the most recently completed audit so likely from 2019 or 2020Note that the audit is not required for colleges and universitiesAnd finally, the financial management survey



Additionally Submitted Documents

Submit via email to americorps@onestarfoundation.org
Subject line: [legal applicant name]-AmeriCorps Texas 

Application
Emails should include:

• The legal applicant organization name and the point of 
contact 

• List of Documents attached to the email
• Individually saved files that are clearly labeled
• Files that include the legal applicant name in the body of 

each document
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These documents will be submitted as attachments and sent to  americorps@onestarfoundation.orgYou will see some specific instructions in terms of the subject line and file naming conventions that are also included in the application instructionsPlease be sure you are following these instructions exactly

mailto:americorps@onestarfoundation.org


Creating the Application | Common Errors

Spell AmeriCorps correctly! 
Refer to AmeriCorps Members as “Members” and not 

“volunteers,” “interns,” or “staff”
 Inconsistency in Quantity of Members

• Narrative, Executive Summary, Budget, Performance 
Measures, Logic Model

 Inconsistency in Budget Amounts
• Budget, Source of Matching Funds, Executive Summary 
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So that covers the various application components.We wanted to touch upon some of the common errors we see in applicationsFirst, make sure you are spelling AmeriCorps correctly! It may seem silly, but you’d be surprised how many applicants make this basic mistake!Ensure you are only referring to AmeriCorps members as members in your application narrative—this ensures your understanding that members are not staff, interns or volunteersAnd be sure the numbers in your application are consistent:The number of members you are requesting should align throughout the entire applicationAnd the totals in the budget should match the executive summary and source of matching funds chart.  We often see discrepancies here that require further clarification.



Creating the Application | Common Errors

Costs in the budget that are not described in the narrative.
 Incorrect Calculations in the budget (have someone double 

check your math)
Use the Budget Resources provided to correctly calculate 

Section III Indirect/Administrative Costs. 
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In terms of the budget:Make sure you are describing all included costs in the narrative portion as wellFor example, if you include training or consultants or recognition events in your budget, they should be described briefly in the narrative portion of the applicationMake sure you have someone double check your math to ensure all calculations are correctAnd finally, use the budge resources that OneStar has provided to calculate the indirect costsThere is also a budget worksheet on our website to serve as a resource 



Creating the Application | Common Errors

Ensure that the “Described Instrument” section of the 
Performance Measure(s) provides a clear description of what 
the instrument will measure and the level of improvement that 
is necessary to be counted as having improved. 
Ensure that the “Described Instrument” section of the 

Performance Measure(s) provides a clear explanation of how 
you will ensure that beneficiaries are not double counted.
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We covered Performance Measures more thoroughly in a previous webinar so please refer back to those slides and recording if neededThe most common issue we see that requires clarification is lack of detailSo you want to be sure you:Describe the instrument or instruments you will be using to measure changeDefine what constitutes improvement andExplain how you will ensure that beneficiaries are not duplicated.



Resources and Reminders
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Before we wrap up I wanted to review some resources and reminders



Important Dates
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March 3, 2022 – Notice of Intent to Apply Deadline

March 24, 2022 – New Applications Due

Early June 2022 – Notification of Selection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the upcoming dates and deadlines you should note and these are also posted on our website



Helpful Resources

The AmeriCorps program is a Federally funded program. As such, 
the following requirements apply to the program activities and 
funds expended as part of the program. 
 National and Community Service Act of 1990 (amended by 

Serve America Act):  42 USC 12501 et seq., and 45 CFR 2510 
et seq.
 AmeriCorps Regulations:  45 CFR 2520-2550
 Uniform Grants Guidance: https://www.ecfr.gov
 AmeriCorps Terms and Conditions: 2021 AmeriCorps Texas 

Terms and Conditions
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This slide has links to a number of important resources

https://www.nationalservice.gov/sites/default/files/page/Service_Act_09_11_13.pdf
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?ID=9e5466ae66b0b60241f448502b41433b&mc=true&tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title45/45chapterXXV.tpl
https://www.ecfr.gov/
https://onestarfoundation.org/americorps-texas-grantee-resources/?_sf_s=2021%20Terms%20%26%20Conditions


2022-2023 Funding Opportunity Information
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Please make use of the tools and resources that are included on our websiteThe slides and recording of today’s webinar will also be posted under the information sessions tab by tomorrow 



Final Informational Sessions

AmeriCorps Open Forum Session 
Thursday, February 10, 2022 at 1:00 pm CST
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Our final webinar will be next Thursday.  I will re-review some important reminders and have time for questionsYou can access the slides and recordings for all of our previous sessions to review them if needed



Questions or Need Assistance?

For questions about this opportunity, contact:
Abby Fleiss

Senior Program Development Officer
OneStar Foundation

Email: abby@onestarfoundation.org
Zoom consultation available by appointment--email to schedule
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And of course, if you have specific questions you can reach me via email and/or set up an appointment to walk through your particular application

mailto:elisa@onestarfoundation.org
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